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Canal Zone Revenue Stamps
By Gilbert N. Plass

stamps some years ago and without his ef
forts probably almost none of them would
be available to collectors. It was often very
difficult to remove these s':amps whole from
the bottle as they were usually applied with
a strong glue. Almost all known copies have
defects of various kinds ranging from wrin
kles to tears made when the stamps were
placed across the irregular top of the bot
tle to circula_r holes purpos~IYJ2~nched i.n
the stamps. Many of the stamps have -black
and red crayon cancels.

Other stamps than those listed were prob
ably issued and not recovered for collectors.
For example the decree of 1956 proved for
Ys and n liter stamps sim:lar to No. R2,
but these have not been found. Stamps No.
Rl-4, R6, and R14-15 are lithographed,
while the remainder are engraved. All the
stamps except No. RQ_contain in the design
the number and year of a decree which
authorizes the tax and their issue. The
stamps are listed in order by the year date
in the design. The actual year of issue of
the stamp is not known in most cases, but
in some instances was a number of years
after the date shown in the design. It is,
hoped that this may be a final listing of
these stamps. The metered revenue sta,mps'
will be discussed at a later time.

czse No. Rl 1925 20¢, rose-red. Imprint
Estrella de Panama.

czse No. R2 1956 Y16 litros (Y16 of a
liter - about 2 oz.), black, for use on
miniature bottles. Imprint Estrella de
Panama.

czse No. R3. 1956 :y~ botellas, black. Im
print Estrella de Panama.

czse No. R4 1956 "BOTELLAS", black.
Imprint Estrella de Panama.

czse No. R5 1956 Y10 litros, black. Im
print Thomas De La Rue & Co.

Mail Sale No.9
1. Deadline for receipt of material

is July 15, 1980, at the address
below.

2. Catalogs for the auction will be
mailed during the last week of
August, 1980.

3. Closing date for receipt of bids is
Monday, September 29, 1980, no
later than noon P.D.T. at:

R. H. Salz's
60-27th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94121

Twenty engraved or lithographed revenue stamps were issued for the Canal Zone. Each
of these stamps has the legend "Zona del Canal" appearing twice in the design. These
stamps were printed for the Republic of Panama which placed them on all bottles of
liquor sold in the Canal Zone.

No liquor could be sold legally in the
United States or the Canal Zone from 1919

to 1933 by the Prohibition Amendment to
the Constitution. In March 1935 President

Roosevelt signed an Executive Order that
all alcoholic beverages with more than a
,3.2% alcohol content by volume for con
sumption in the Canal Zone must be ob
tained from sources in Panama. This pre
vented the duty-free importation of liquor
liitothe Canal Zone. In 1955 Panama
agreed to supply liquor to the Canal Zone
with an added tax of only 25% of the usual
import duty into Panama. The tax on a bot
tle of liquor was originally 20Q~, but this
was raised to $1.00, apparently in 1961.
Panama raised the tax several times more
before 1979 when the Canal Zone ceased
to exist as a separate territory.

Since the liquor tax was different for
liquor sold in the Canal Zone from that sold
in Panama, it was necessary to apply speCial
stamps across the top of the bottles sold m
the Canal Zone. For this purpose Panama
had at least twenty different stamps printed.
These stamps were ordinarily destroyed
when the top of the bottle was first opened.
CoL Robert Stevens started saving these

Presidene s Report
George W. Stilwell

377 Rolling Rock Road

Mountainside, N. J. 07092

In the past whenever I sent a registered
parcel I would estimate the value and pay
that fee. No 'doubt many others do the
same.

Last April 6th, the day my wife and I
left on a 26-day vacation, I sent Richard
Salz a $2,000 registered package of Canal
Zone items for the 1979 mail sale. When I
returned he had not received this parcel so
a tracer was started and then a claim.
When the inventory was added it carne to a
little over $2,000, so the claim_was for
$2,000. After several phone calls and two
follow up letters I had found out the fol

lowing. The registered mail bag left New
ark, N.J. and was put on a plane for San
Francisco. Sometime after it left Newark

and before it arrived the bag was cut open
and the contents stolen.

In January, 1980 I received a letter from
the Postal Data Center in St. Louis stating
they would not honor my claim. They re
ferred to section 149.152 (d) of the do
mestic' mail manual stating that I had not
declared the full value of the contents.

When I took this letter to the postmaster
in Westfield, N.J. he looked in his manual
and there was no section 149; (this must
be a section that St. Louis keeps to them
selves) .

Another claim form was submitted and
again St. Louis would not pay, but this
time it was sent to the U.S. Postal Service

Headquarters in Washington, D.C.
In early March I received a letter from

Washington advising that they were in
structing the Postal Data Center in St.
Louis to pay the claim. A check was finally
received toward the end of March - 11:y,.
months had elapsed.

The lesson to be learned from this ex

perience is to keep a complete inventory of
what was sent and to register the exact
amount I certainly hope this will be my
last loss via registered mail.

)

)
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Auctions

Reviewed by Gilbert N. Plass

Several very expensive blocks as well as
a considerable quantity of less expensive
Canal Zone material were offered at auction
during the winter quarter. The plate block
of ten from the famous Thatcher Bridge
error pane was sold publicly for the first
time by Robert Siegel and brought the as
tounding price of $130,000 the highest price
ever paid for a single Canal Zone item. An
other remarkable piece was the block of 25
from the top half of the error pane of No.
C014a with inverted overprint. This used
block had nine straight edge copies because
of its position on the pane. It contained,
several minor varieties of the overprint. He
brought $16,000 against a catalogue price
of $12,500 at Harmers of NY. They also
sold a May 15, 1930 Graf Zeppelin cover
franked with No. C3 (4) and C5 (5), with
a straight line marking for Habana to Fried
richsafen and a Sevilla transit for $1200.
Harmers of NY also sold an unused og copy
of No. 47 with a thin and perfs close at bot
tom for $1500 against catalogue of $1750.

In the following list the price realized is
given with the catalogue price in parenthe
sis as listed in the auction catalogue. The
name of the auction house follows. All items
are unused and without serious defects' un-

20, pI. bt of 6, $650 ($353) Kenedi; C21
31, pI. hI. of 6, $240 ($201) Kenedi; C25a,
$325 ($350) Kenedi; C36-41, pI. bi. of 4,
$180 ($176) Kenedi; C48a, C49a, 3 of each
with diff. bars on tab, $34 Schiff; COI-7,
$48 ($48) Kelleher.

No. JI-2 on 1914 cover from Panama, $85,
Wolffers; Jl8, $55 ($3.50) Simmy's; J18
20, horiz. prs., $110 ($144) Siegel; J18a in
bi. of 9, $550 ($627) Kenedi; J20, pI. bl.
of 15, $1150 ($800) Kenedi; J21-24, pI.
bi. of 6, $100 ($72) Kenedi; C5a, used,
perf. P, $160, Harmers of NY; CIO used on
cover, perf. P, $260, Harmers of NY; 01-2,
04-7,09, bi. of 4, $125 ($94) Fox; 01-7,
9, used, $25 ($22) Fox; 08, used, $450
( $450) Kenedi.

Nos. OXl, 3, 5a, $28 ($20) Kelleher;
OXl, sh. of 8, $140 ($120) Kenedi; OX2,
sh. of 8, $300 ($380) Kenedi; OX5, sh. of
50, $130 ($112) Kenedi; U2, frame shifted
below head, $275, Kenedi; U2b, $400 ($500)
Kenedi; U3, some disturbance on back, $490
( $500) Kenedi; UFl, $800 ($900) Kenedi;
UFl, used, $900 ($800) Kenedi; UFla,
$575 ($525) Kenedi; UX6, $550 ($550)
Kenedi.

Stanley Gibbons of New York issues a
quarterly price list of U. S. and U. S. Pos
sessions which is widely regarded as an
accurate indicator of the market. The issue
of March'1980 shows sensational gains in

Canal Zone prices compared Iwith the pre
vious quarter. Here are a few of their prices
for stamps in fine condition (premiums up
to 50% for very fine) with the price from
the previous quarter in parenfhesis: Nos. 4
8, $152 ($1l0); 70-81, $191 ($127); 84
95, $179 ($125); 97-99, $24 ($15); 100
104, $14 ($9); 142-145, $2.25 ($1.50); 146,
$1.45 ($1.15); C2, $60 ($37); II-3, $219
($134); II5-17, $49 ($35); JI8-20, $56
( $33); J21-24, $4.15 ($3.50)! J25-29, $1.50
($1.10); 01-8, used, $19 (1$13); COI-7,
14, used, $13 ($10).

"When the Canal Zone Postal Service
was dissolved on October 1, 1979, an in
ventory of stamp stocks was made by the
General Audit Division and too Administra

tive Services Division. The Fxcess stamps
were placed in 22 parcel post sacks and
sealed. The sacks containing the stamps
(weighing between 100 and 150' pounds
each) and 14 sacks full of Cahal Zone Post
al Service miscellaneous accohntable forms,
including money order and box rental forms

Destruction of Stamps
I

Around the end of February 1980 the
remainders of the Canal Zone stamps were
destroyed. The Panama Canal Spillway in

its March 7, 1980 issue repo1s that "a pile
of light grey dust is all th~t's left of 22
parcel post sackfuls of Canal Zone stamps
that were destroyed by the qanal Commis
sion last week, adding another historical
footnote to the Treaty of 1977. The face
value of the postal stamps Jas $1,100,000

less mentioned otherwise. All prices have
been rounded to the nearest dollar.

Scott No.1, used, $300 ($250) Peter
Kenedi; 1, 15 mm PANAMA, $300 ($275)
William Fox; 3 on cover, $675 ($900) Earl
P. L. Apfelbaum; 1, 2, 3, on one cover,
cover folded, $4000 Kenedi, 3, used, $200
( $175) Kenedi; 3a, $350 ($350) Kenedi;
4-8, on Dec. 10, 1904 last day cover, $2000
Kenedi; 5, pI. bi. of 6, snme reinforcement,
$525 ($500) Kenedi; 7, $80 ($60) Kenedi;
8, $110 ($65) Kenedi.

No. 9a, in bi. of 4, $85 ($80) Kenedi;
9b, in bi. of 4, $55 ($45) Kenedi; 9, spaced
AL, $90 ($40) Fox; lla, in bi. of 4, $60
($55) Kenedi; lIb, pulled perf., $160 ($150)
Kenedi; 12a, in bi. of 4, $55 ($47) Kenedi;
12b, in bi. of 4, $512 ($47) Kenedi; 12e,
used, $650 ( $500) Fox; 13, used, one
PANAMA only, $32 Kenedi; 14b, $150
($150) Fox; 16b, on cover, $21 ($1.50)
Kenedi; 18, $35 ($30) Kenedi; 18b, $75
( $65) David Kelleher; "8 cts" ovp on IOc
yellow, essay, $135 Kenedi.

No. 22, ONE in bi. of 4, $55 ($27)
Kenedi; 22, ANA in bi. of 4, $45 ($45 )
Kenedi; 23b, $725 ($650) Fox; 28, $26
( $20) Kenedi; 32c, $525 ($500) Kelleher;
36a, $170 ($150) Kenedi; 3Sc, 3 panes in
covers, $1700 ($1650) Kenedi; 48, used,
heavy cancel, nibbled perfs, corner creases,
$155 ($175) Richard Wolffers; 52-54, $140
( $159) Fox; 58, 59, $320 ($250) Harmers
of NY; 59, $130 ($100) Kelleher; 61a, bi.
of 4, dist. gum, $290 ($340) Wolffers; 65,
$44 ($25) Kenedi; 68-69 + 7 unissued
Type A34, $600 ($610) Fox.

Nos. 70-72, 80, 84-93, 95, Jl8-20, $190
( $216) Robert Siegel; 70, pI. bi. of 6, $15
( $15) Schiff; 11, pI. bi. of 6, $22 ($17)
Schiff; 71a, $340 ($350) Kelleher; 7le, Ken
edi, $70 ($65) Kenedi; 73a, si. trop. gum,
$105 ($75) Simmy's Stamp Co.; 73-76, 78
79, defects, $75 ($75) Kenedi; 81, $170
($160) Kenedi; 84d, gum skip. $160 ($100)
Simmy's; 86b, in pro with normal, $310
( $300) Kenedi; 90, pI. bI. of 6, $140 ($75)
Kenedi; 91, single with "E.H." on selvedge,
$27 ($1.50) Kenedi; 91, 93, $40 ($3.50)
Simmy's; 91, pI. bi. of 6, $130 ($100) Kel
leher; 91a + 91c in pr., $450 ($475) Fox;
91c, bi. of 4, $250 ($300) Kenedi; 92, $11
( $2) Kenedi; 92, pI. bi. of 6, $140 ($80)
Kenedi; 94, $130 ($125) Kelleher; 95, $65
( $65) Kenedi; 97-99, $32 ($29) Kenedi;
lOla, trop. gum, $130 ($110) Simmy's; 104,
pI. bi. of 6, $170 ($90) Kenedi.

No. 106a, unexploded booklets of 2 and
4 panes, $63 ($36) Kenedi; 117a, $20 ($20)
Kelleher; 120-135, $63 ($55) Kenedi; 120
135, C6-26, C36-41, $105 ($123) Apfel
baum; 120c135, C15-20 on FDC, $110, Har
mers of S.F.; 120-135, pl. bi. of 6, $800
( $576) Kenedi; 142-145, pI. bI. of 6, $42
( $24) Kenedi; 146, pI. bi. of 6, $25 ($15)
Kenedi.

Nos. CI-3, $65 ($77) Apfelbaum; C2,
$140 ($85) Harmers of NY; C4, pI. bi. of
6, $170 ($80) Kenedi; C6-14, pI. bi. of 6,
trop. og, defects, $180 ($88) Kenedi; C15-

The Canal Zone Study GroupCopyright 1980
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WANTED

TOM BROUGHAM
BERKELEY, CA 94701Box 443

AVAILABLE FOR TRADE OR SALE

No. 1. 2, 3, many varieties of No. 9-20
including No.9 dropped "ON", lOa, lla,
12a,b, 18a,b, 19a,b, 20a; No. 28 "C-A",
30 "C-A", 35, 39d, 41, 46, 47, 48, 48
perf "P", 51 double perf "P", 67, 71e,
73a, 84d, I5, 120-135, C2 used and on
cover, OX2 block with wide spacing, misc.
covers, and thousands of duplicates.

PLEASE KEEP ME IN MIND 
I have a long-term interest.

Please write before sending any material.

No. 32 with 9,2 mm spacing in multiples
No, 33 with 9.2 mm spacing. Does it exist?
Position 3 on No. 46, 46b, 47 or 48;

position 98 on No. 46a
No. 46a with overprint shifted bottom left
No. 48 with HEn under "L" or "Z" under

"c"
No, 46 and No. 47 with "Z" under "C" 

Does it exist?
No. 48 dated copies - on piece or cover

especially wanted
No. 46 light green and No. 47 on cover -

non-philatelic and sound
No. 46 and No. 48 used blocks

Any unusual Type III material
Aba speclallzea maleIlal or NO. 21-09:

marginal markings, used blocks, unlisted
varieties, No. 25a, 3Ib, 32a, b, 36a,
39a, b, and COVERS, COVERS, COV
ERS (especially foreign destinations, reg
istry, official, penalty and postage due
covers).

do exist without the plate cracks on at
least the dull gum untagged. Since gripper
slot plate cracks are progressive, this indi
cates that the cracks occurred at least some
time during the second prbting, and were
on the plate during the entire third print
ing. It remains to be discovered if the plate
cracks occurred on any stamps of the first
printing and on all of the second printing.
Can you show us an example with the
cracks on the dull gum untagged (first
printing) or an example without the cracks
on the shiny gum (second printing)?

Fig. 2. Plate block, shiny gum, untagged,
with gripper cracks. See two faint lines in
this photo, one through ''1'' of plate, num
ber, other just below.

The plate cracks are on record on both
the shiny gum and the dull gum tagged.
Upper left plate blocks from plate 172528

5¢ Stevens Rotary Press,
New Varieties Discovered:

Tagged and Plate Cracks

By Geoffrey Brewster

Fig. 1. Plate block, duli gum, untagged, 
without gripper cracks.

The 5¢ Stevens rotary press exists with
gripper-slot plate cracks. The cracks are on
some upper left plate blocks from plate
172528. There are two cracks, essentially
parallel to each other, close together and
running ahnost horizontally from the edge
of the selvage into the design of Pos. 1.
One crack passes through the "1" of the
plate number into the frameline of the
stamp, and the other passes through the
frameline into the top line of the rectangle
or box surrounding the left "5" of the de
nomination.

The 5¢ Stevens rotary press, Scott No.
164, is a- most interesting stamp. There ap
parently were three printings, identifiable
as follows: the first printing has dull gum
and is untagged; the second printing has
shiny gum and is also untagged; and the
third printing has dull gum and is tagged.
The tagging glows bright green under the
UV light. The tagged variety should receive
an "a" listing, such as 164a, just as Scott
does for U.S. stamps that exist both tagged
and untagged.

The shiny gum technically may be an
error, if used by oversight instead of the
dull gum at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. The tagging of the third printing
also may be an error, as the Canal Zone
probably did not have a need for tagged
stamps.

stamps had until August 15, 1979, to send
in their orders. The response from Stamp
collectors, both worldwide and locally, was
overwhelming."

Our thanks for copies of this article to
Manual Kaplan, Col. James DeVoss, and
Col. Robert Stevens.

"In July 1979, the Canal Zone Postal
Service advised philatelic patrons around
the world that the Canal Zone Postal Service
would be closing its operation and stamp
collectors who wished to order Canal Zone

and postal savings certificates, and postal
history books and U. S. postal stamps had
been in the custody of the Administrative
Services Division secured in the Treasurer's
Vault in the Administration Building.

"Early last week, the sacks of stamps
were moved from the vault under safe
guarded conditions to a concrete building
in Albrook AFS and fed into a Jay Bee
Disintegrator by Eddy Smith, supervisor of
the Commission's Postal Assistance Unit,
who was the custodian of the precious
'Cargo.

"Wearing ear protectors and nose mask
'because the electric-powered machine is
noisy and generates a fair amount of dust,
Smith broke open the packages of stamps
,and began the tedious process of continu
-ouslyfeeding stamps by the sheet, booklet
and roll, and postal cards into a receptacle
at the front of the machine. The stamps
were carried by a conveyor belt into a
blade chamber where they were pulverized.
In the next step, the powder was suctioned
from the destruction chamber and passing
through a vent pipe went down into the
refuse sack that was securely tied at the end
of the vent. It took approximately one hour
and a half to destroy one bag of stamps
worth $50,000. Three to four sackfuls were
destroyed each day. Commission auditors
Frank Masters and Gene Blackford were
present at all times to certify the destruc
tion of the postal stamps.

"The stamps were destroyed because the
dissolution of the-Canal-Zone-Posfiil-Service
made them obsolete and because it was in
accordance with long-term U. S. postal
policy. It was also the ethical thing to do
after philatelists through-out the world had
been notified that the stamps would no
longer be available.

"Representative sheets of Canal Zone
postal stamps had already been set aside
to be presented to the Smithsonian Institu
tion for retention and display purposes for
the benefit of present-day public and for
future generations.

"The miscellaneous forms were also de
stroyed =d th" r>o<bl.l hiotorl' booh"nd
U. S. stamps were turned over to the Ad
ministrative Services Division. The books
will be sold and the U. S. stamps will be
for Commission official use. All Canal Zone
postal stationery had previously been de
stroyed by shredding at the printing plant
in La Boca.

"The large number of leftover stamps
resulted from the fact that the C.Z. Postal
Service could not order less than 200,000
stamps for a single printing, as this is the
minimum order accepted by the U. S. Bur
eau of Engraving and Printing in Washing
ton, D. C.
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Canal Zone Revenue Stamps 
(Continued from page 9)

CZSG No. R6 1956 (?) No denomination
indicated. vermilion. Imprint Estrella de
Panama. "BOTELLAS" in large letters.

czse No. R7 1961 ~16 litro, green. Imprint
Thomas De La Rue & Co.

czse No. R8 1961 ~ litro, orange brown.
De La Rue imprint.

ezse No. R9 1961 n litro, deep blue. De
La Rue imprint.

czse No. 10 1961 "LITROS", scarlet. De
La Rue imprint.

czse No. Rll 1961 "LITROS", black. De
La Rue imprint.

czse No. 12 1961 V? Botella, brown. De
La Rue imprin'.

czse No. R13 1961 "BOTELLAS", rose
red. De La Rue imprint.

czse No. R13a 1961 "BOTELLAS", car

mine (issued 1979). De La Rue imprint.

czse No. R14 1961 "LITROS", scarlet. Im
print Es~rella de Panama.

czse No. R15 1962 20¢ on 2~~¢, rose red.
Surcharged in black; (no examples known
without surcharge). Imprint Estrella de
Panama.

czse No. RI6 1974 "LITRO" surcharged
in deep red with 1974 decree on No. R5,
black. De La Rue imprint.

czse No. R17. 1974 "BOTELLA" sur
charged in rose red with 1974 decree on
No. R7, green. De La Rue imprint.

CZSG No. RIB 1974 Ys Litro and "Con
sumo Zona del Canal" on left and right
side with 1974 decree surcharged in black
on Panama "BOTELLAS" stamp, car
mine. De La Rue imprint.

CZSG No. R19 1975 "LITRO" and "CON
SUMO ZONA DEL CANAL" on left and
right side and 1975 decree surcharged in
rose red on Panama Ys litro stamp, brown.
De La Rue imprint.

czse No. R20 1978 "LITRO" and "Con

sumo Zona del Canal" on left and right
side with 197B decree surcharged in black
on Panama "LITROS" stamp, black. De
La Rue imprint.

We wish to thank Col. Robert Stevens

for his help through the years with these
difficult issues. Elliot Chabot has made a

listing of not only these issues, but of the
revenue stamps of all the U. S. Possessions.

We hope that his work will be generally
available to collectors in the near future.

5¢ Stevens Rotary Press
In 1977 when a new printing of the 5¢

Stevens stamp was required, The Bureau of
En.sraving and Printing found that the flat
plate previously used for this issue was cor
roded and could no longer be used. A new
rotary plate was made which created a
new major variety for philatelists, Scott No.
164. There was no official first day of sale.
\;Vhat is the earliest known use? Please

check your covers and send your earliest

date to Christopher Vernon, 250 Goodnight
Rd., Martinsville, Ind. 46151. Send in your
datES even if they are in 1978, as it is not
dear when this stamp was first used.

czse Nos. Rl, R2, R3, R15, R6 from top to bottom.

czse Nos. R13, R5, R16, Rl2 from top to bottom.

czse No. R4.

czse Nos. R7, R8, R9, RIO, Rll from top to bottom.

czse Nos. R17, R18, R19, R20 from top to bottom.

ezse No. R14.
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Fig. 3. No. J25, center of ''1'' devoid of color. Normal stamp on right.

Fig. 4. No. J29, center of "15"
devoid of color.

Errors and Varieties
By Gilbert N. Plass

The last airmail booklet, Scott No. C50a,
13¢, is known with a spectacular misregis
tration of the two colors, Fig. 1. The black
is printed too far down and to the right

Fig. 2. No. JI6, "OSTAGE".

compared to the emerald color. The words
"AIR MAIL POSTAGE" appear at the top
of the stamp instead of the bottom. This
pane of four has the long emerald bar in
the left margin. This was the only pane in
the complete booklet with this variety. An
entire sheet must have been printed with
this misregistration, so other panes of four
must have been bound in booklets. It is not
known how many were found by collectors.
Gan anyone report other copiesi'

David Leeds reports a used block of four
of Scott No. J16 with the overprint reading
"OSTAGE" on the two left stamps, Fig. 2.
This is probably due to too little pressure
being applied at the edge of the pane when
the overprinting was done.

An unusual variety is known on Scott J25
and J29 with the centers of the figures of
value almost devoid of color. The l¢ variety
is shown in Fig. 3 on the left with a nor
mal stamp on the right. The same variety
on the 15¢ denomination is shown in Fig.
4. It can be seen that there is also not
enough color in the letters "ANA" of "CA
NAL" at the bottom of the stamp. Can
someone explain these varieties? Is it due
to insufficient ink on the plate or insufficient
pressure on the paper at the time of print
ing or some other factor?
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Last Days of CZ Postal Service
By Gilbert N. Plass

(Continued from last issue)

Two dates given in our last issue need
to be revised. The last day for the cancel
at Howard Air Force Base was Sept. 29,
1979. Lawson Entwistle writes that the
covers from Coco Solo with a hand cancel
have the correct Sept. 28th last day date,
while the machine cancels apparently have
the erroneous Sept. 29th date, although we
wonder if this information sent us about
the machine cancels is correct. Can anyone
verify it?

R. J. Vidaurri writes that "Sept. 30, 1979
was a very sad day for the entire Canal
Zone community. It was a Sunday and not
much activity took place, except for the final
lowering of the US flag in many military
and civilian installations. The US flag was
lowered at about 6 PM at the Administra
tion Building at Balboa. A brief ceremony
took place with hundreds of Zonians present
to hear a few words by Gov. H. R. Parfitt.
This was the last official function for the
Governor who departed for the US later
that night on the 5S Cristobal.

"All day people came to deposit letters
with CZ postage for the last time to get
the Last Day of Operation cancellation. A
few unscrupulous stamp collectors were
taking advantage of the situation by asking
and getting very high prices for postage

-stamps:-'F-he-j'lElSt-effice-wasclQsed QUSun-- _
day and people were interested in getting
postage for their last day cancellations.
Some were even selling envelopes with non
related cachets to people who waited until
the last minute to prepare their covers. It
was a very sad sight! People of all kinds
sensed that the last final breath of the
Canal Zone era was at the Post Office and
crowds stood around watching and waiting
for the Canal Zone to die peacefully at
midnight."

Mr. Vidaurri found more poorly done
Balboa than Cristobal last day cancels
among those he received. He states that
Panama received only Rve of the Rfteen CZ
post offices and these consisted only of
empty buildings. These five have remained

(Continued on page 14)

WANTED
CANAL ZONE MINT BLOCKS

Nos. 1, 16, 17A, 57 IF. to V.F.

Top prices paid by collector.

Have other C. Z. items
to sell or trade.

Elmer A. Brink, CZSG #23
1406 Hamann Lane

Quincy, Illinois 62301
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Last Days -
(Continued from page 13)

as post offices for the Panamanian postal
service. At present they are used very little,
as all US citizens in the area can still use
the US APO postal service. However, be
ginning on Oct. 1, 1984, only the military
will be able to use the APO System and
everyone else will have to use the Panama
postal service. Mr. Vidaurri states that the
3¢ and 23¢ Panama stamps for the take
over of the Canal Zone were canceled on
Oct. 1st at the Philatelic Section of the
Panama Post Office. However, the first can
cels from Balboa, Cristobal, Rainbow City,
and Gamboa are for Oct. 2nd and for Pa
raiso on Oct. Srd.

A Book Review
By David Farnsworth

Illustrated History of the Panama Rail
road by F. N. Otis (Socia-Technical Books,
Pasadena, 1971 reproduction of the original
1862 edition of Harper & Brothers, Pub
lishers, New York) (ISBN 0-87026-045-6),
118 pages, $8.50.

The AMS Press photo reproduction of
the full text was reviewed in CZP whole
number 50. Socio-Technical has reset the'
type instead of utilizing a photo process.
A ten-page forward by Donald Duke, an
index, and two illustrations of circa-1852
locomotives have been added. However,
only the original sections titled "History of
the Panama Railroad" and "Travelers'
Guide" and the preface are included in this
edition. All the appendices and descriptions
of the republics of Central America are
omitted. Hence, the detailed and lengthy
listings of regulations, rates for passage and
each kind of freight, and schedules are left
out. These listings contain many facts which
balance the somewhat public-relations as-



I would like to thank Burton E. Davis

for telling me of the Socia-Technical edition
and for his other comments.

Canal Zone Towns

byJ. VV.Brumbaugh

(Continued from last issue)

MIRAFLORES

October 1, 1908 to September 16, 1913

(Mile 41)

This was a oonstruction town housing
the workers who were building the Mira
flores Locks. The locks lower ships from
Lake Miraflores 54 feet to the level of the
Pacific Ocean in two steps.

CANAL ZONE STUDY GROUP

MATACHIN

June 25, 1904 to August 23, 1913

(Mile 28)
This river town was a stop on the original

Panama RR as it traveled along the Chagres
River between Gamboa and Gorgona. Dur
ing the early years of the canal construc
tion, it was a construction camp, but was
abandoned with the re-routing of the RR
to the opposite side of the river and the
flooding which took place with the forma
tion of Lake Gatun.

MONTE LIRO

May 25, 1912 to January 31, 1914
December 15, 1915 to November 30, 1920

(Mile 12)

This village is just south of Gatun. It is
on a high ridge of ground along the relo
cated railroad as it crosses Lake Gatun.

PARISO

January 1, 1906 to July 31, 1919
August 16, 1919 to April 15, 1921
November 8, 1939 to June 8, 1943
APO 833 July 1, 1942 to February 7, 1946
October 17, 1955 to present

This town was originally a construction
camp at the south end of Gaillard Cut
(originally known as Culebra Cut) just
north of the Pedro Miguel Locks. It now
houses workers in the area and is the repair
station for the equipment required to main-

. tajp. the. Q!l_n~l.1270 p()lmlation. - 16@.

11,870.76

34,645.90

$22,775.14

$ 3,076.25
2,130.00

920.00
845.00

$ 1,906.45
2,330.66

526.65
135.75

Contributions by Contributing and Sustaining Members
For 1979
For 1980 .

Profit on Mail Sale No. 8 (See Note 1 below)
~nterest on Savings Accounts
Sales of Publications .
Advertising in "The Canal Zone Philatelist"

TOTAL RECEIPTS ...

TOTAL

Treasurer's Report for Calendar Year 1979
Cash in Bank, January 1, 1979

Add: Re~eipts
Dues Collected

For 1979 .
For 1980

pect of the portion reproduced. The illus
trations are less clear than those of the

AMS Press, and seven are missing.
It is unfortunate that some other books

on the railroad have not been reissued. For

-example, Robert Tomes in Panama in 1855
(New York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers,
1855) gave the more disinterested view of
:a journalist. He was on a train which was
·derailed and states that there was not "a

wholesome person in all Aspinwall." The
account Rails Across Pa1;<ama:The Story of
the Building of the Panama Railroad 1849
1855 by Joseph L. Schott (Indianapolis:
Bobbs-Merrill, 1967) is an easy-reading
book designed for the popular market.
Neither of these is plentiful in used-book
shops.

2. As of December 31, 1979, all bills for 1979 were paid.

WILLIAM R. KUTTNER, Treasurer

PEDRO MIGUEL

August 12, 1905 to October 14, 1955
APO 833 July 1, 1942 to 1944

(Mile 39¥.J)

This originally was a construction camp
and is now a residential area for the per
sonnel operating the Pedro Miguel .and
Miraflores Locks. The Pedro Miguel Locks
lift (or lower) ships 31 feet in one "lift"
to. Lake Miraflores. 1970 population-1408.

QUARRY HEIGHTS

APO 834 July 1, 1942 to February 26, 1946
February 23, 1946 to September 30, 1949
Receiving APO 09834 June 1, 1964 to
August 1, 1975

This army post serves as the military
headquarters for the Southern command.
This· military town site is located on a hill
overlooking Balboa Heights and Panama
Bay, and is across the street from Panama
City, Panama. Postal services are now pro
vided by the Balboa Post Offioe.

RAINBOW CITY

December 3, 1962 to present

This post office serves the US and Latin
American civilian housing community in the
Mount Hope area about one mile south of
Cristobal. 1970 population -. 2375.

(Continued on page 16)

$28,752.50
25,877.25
2,875.25

$31,157.48

3,488.42

$31,157.48

968.80
$ 1,906.45

473.64
308.52
186.64

407.95
229.45
307.81
172.08
149.97
136.49

50.00

1,678.00
257.67

99.00
2,034.67

$27,000.00
3,267.35

30,267.35
890.13

$

The following is a summary of the net profit from Mail Sale No.8:
Lots Sold .
Less: Payments to Sellers
CZSG Commission at 10% ....
Less: Expenses

Printing of Catalogs, Forms, and Envelopes
Postage (Net of Amounts Charged to Buyers) .
Stationery, Supplies, Telephone, and Safe Deposit Box

TOTAL .
PROFIT .

Postage and Telephone Incurred by Officers
Printing and Mailing Index to HThe Canal Zone Phila~elis~'
Membership and Publicity
Election Expenses .
Reprinting of Publications (For Resale) .
Expenses of Canal Zone Book Being Published by CZSG .
Donation to APRL Building Fund .

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

TOTAL .
Cash in Checking Account
TOTAL, as above .

TOTAL

NOTES:'
1.

The foregoing balance consisted of the following:

Cash in Savings Accounts
Reserved for Publication Fund, per Action of the ExecutiveCommittee and the Board of Directors .
Unrestricted Amount .

NET

Less: Disbursements
Publication of "The Canal Zone Philatelist"

Printing
Postage and Envelopes
Editor's Expenses .

Cash in Bank, December 31, 1979
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Fig. 1. 1945 Ocean to Ocean Aircraft Carrier Mail Service.

Second Time Around

Victory Loan Drive Covers
(The following article by George W.

Brett appeared in the Bmeau Specialist,
March 1946, pg. 30. Thinking that this
might make an interesting article, as two
other "firsts" were recently written up in
CZP Whole No. 49 - "Aero Mail Service"
and "Submarine Mail Service" - I dropped
a post card to CZSG Member No.1, George
W. Brett asking if he could supply us with
a photo to illustrate the article. Full honors
for cooperation to George for an unbeliev
ably fast reply - FOUR DAYS!)

-R. H. SALZ

On December 18, 1945, the USS SA
LERNO BAY, escort carrier returning from
the Pacmc, carried 638 special covers
through the Panama Canal in connection
with the Zone's Victory Loan Drive of
1945. Conceived and designed by P.L.
Dade (an avid collector in the Inspection
Bureau of the Accounting Department of
The Panama Canal) the idea of the cover
actually dates back to World War I when

RIO HA TO (Rep de Panama)

November 12, 1940 to April 19, 1943
( Using Albrook Field cancels)

APO 838 July 1, 1942 to February 27, 1946

This town in Panama is approximately
50 miles west of the Canal Zone on the

Pacific side. During WW II, an Air Force
bomber base .operated from here under the
"Bases Agreement" with the Republic of
Panama. It is now a Panama Guardia Na

cional training bas~.

ROD~1AN (Mile 44)

February 1, 1946 to Present
Receiving FPO 09585

This post office on the west side of the
canal across from Balboa serves the Rod
man Naval Station (known as Naval Sta
tion-West Bank, Balboa, during WW II).

SAN PABLO (Mile 24)

July 7, 1904 to February 14, 1912

a similar scheme was negotiated using a
submarine. On standard 6% size white en
velopes printing was added by the Panama
Canal Press, Mt. Hope, C.Z. consisting of a
full-height box at the left containing: "First
Ocean to Ocean Aircraft Carrier Mail Serv
ice from Balboa to Cristobal during Victory
Loan Drive of 1945. This envelope contains
a certificate acknowledging the purchase of
a $200 FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT Vic
tory Bond (signed) 'C.H. Calhoun' Di
rector of Posts Canal Zone (and) 'Arnold
Bruckner' Regional War Bond Coordinator

.. No .... (actual serial number was
added later)." Across the envelope in red
underprinting was the picture of an air
craft carrier (actually the USS HORNET
depicted at the time of the takeoff of the
bombers for Japan). Postmarked both at
Balboa post office and on board the carrier
and backs tamped at Cristobal, C.Z. all bore
current 3¢ Canal Zone stamps except three
covers air-mailed to the States bearing 10¢
airs. All covers were signed by Mr. Calhoun
but 138 bore a facsimile signature of Mr.
Bruckner as he was on leave at the time

and had only signed 500 in advance.

This was a construction camp located on
the Chagres River and was a station on the
original railroad right-of-way. The town
site was flooded with the forming of Lake
Gatun.

TABERNILLA (Mile 22¥.1)

January 1, 1906 to February 14, 1912

This construction town was along the
present canal channel and the old railroad
right-of-way. The town site was flooded in
forming Gatun Lake. It was located about
three miles southwest from the present
town of Frijoles.

UPHAM

December I, 1939 to September 15, 1942
January 22, 1946 to November 16, 1946

Shortly before the United States entered
WW II, Coco Solo's name was changed to
Upham. The name reverted to Coco Solo
after the war. Naval Air Station, Coco Solo
was located here during WW II.
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SELECTED CANAL ZONE

RARITIES
No.1", Block of 4, Pos. 77 (thick

"N"), 78 ("N" broken & above
line), 87 (3rd "A" below line)
& 88, Extremely Fine, slightly
trop:cal O.G., with A.P.S. Cert.,
Cat. $1,250 ++ Net $2,000

No.1, Strip of 3, Extremely Fine,
tied by "LA BOCA, C.Z., Jul 4,
1904" blue pmk. to V.F. cover
with "Consular Service, U.S.A,))
corner card, additional black
"CRISTOBAL, C.Z." pmk, ad
dressed to "COLON", quite at-
tractive, Cat. $1,100 ++ Net $2,500

No.1, Strip of 3, Fine by V.F.,
upside down tied thru perf holes
to extremely fine cover pmk. clear
blue "ANCON,C.Z. Jul 9, 1904"
& light receiving pmk. "CRIS
TOBAL, C.Z." same date, signed
Perry with A.P.S. Cert. Cat. $1,-
100 + Net $1,500

No. Id (PANAMAup & down) (St.
Ed.) No.2, & No.3, Fine by
V.F. stamps, tied bar cancels of
"CRISTOBAL, C.Z." to Ex. Fine
cover, rare combination Net $2,500

No.1, 2, & 3, V.F. by superb
copies, tied by blue lines to ex.
fine cover, with corner card, &
blue "ANCON, C.Z. Jul 5, 1904"
& black "CRISTOBAL, C.Z. Jul
6, 1904" pmks. guaranteed on
reverse by Edward Stem, rare
combin. beauty!! Net $3,500

No. 2 (V.F. cent., rounded corner)
& No.3 (V.F.) tied to Ex. Fine
cover with "Treas. Dept:' cor.
cd., & "CRISTOBAL, C.Z., Ju!.
13, 1904" pmk. & "EVERETT,
WASH. Ju!. 25, 1904" forward
ing pmk., rare combin. A.P.S.
Cert. Net. 1,000

No.7" Full pane of 100, F-V.F.
centering, Plate No. 1498 & Im
print at left, tiny nick & stain in
Pos. No.2, stuck down to album
page, Rare, Cat. $9,450+ Net $6,500

No. 21· Full pane of 100, L.L.,
pos. "HAMILTON BANK NOTE
CO, NEW YORK" imprint in
both left & bot. selvedges, mint,
full a.G. & N.H., V.F. to Superb
centering, a rare gem!!
Cat. $1,500+ Net $2,000

No. 22g (Head inverted) extremely
fine used, only 6 used & 20 un
used copies known with P.F.
Cert., Cat. $1,150++ Net $2,500

No. 27a" (Horiz. pair - one with
out overprint) just fine by v.f.
tropical O.G., wax paper adher
ing, Very Rare, only 4 exist,
A.P.S. Cert. Cat. $1,250+ Net $2,500

No. 40a (with Cordoba portrait of
2¢) Fine by V.F. cent., invisible
pressed cor. crease at T.L., Very
Rare, only 8 known, with A.P.S.
Cert., Cat. $4,000+ Net $6,500

No. 57a" (Horiz. pair-one without
overprint) Fine by V.F., slightly
tropical O.G., N.H., with A.P.S.
Cert., Rare, only 20 printed, Cat.
$750+ Net $1,250

No. 61· and 61d·, ("CANAL"
double) pair, V.F. by Superb,
full fresh O.G., Very rare - only
10 issued, with' P.F. Cert., Cat.
$800+ Net $1,500

No. 62ao (Ovpt. readingdown), Full .
pane of 100, folded thru center,
cent. from F-V.F. to V.F.-S.,
Fresh O.G. mint & N.H., slight
gum staining in left selvedge
only, some perf. separation, Cat.
$2,500+ Net $1,750

WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED IN
ELUSIVE CANAL ZONE?

Comprehensive "Canal Zone:t1
stock available

Satisfaction or Immediate Refund
Gladly Sent on Approval with References

Installment Payment Terms If Desired
(No Interest or Carrying Charges)

Jack E. Molesworth, Inc.
SPA 88 Beacon Street APS

Boston, 'Mass. 02108
CSA Phone (617) 523-2522 CZSG


